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5 Locaties in uw favorieten

Mickey Mantle's Steakhouse
"Celebrity Favorite"

by Geoff Peters 604

+1 405 272 0777

Mickey Mantle's, awarded many times since its opening, is definitely one
of Oklahoma's places to see and be seen; it is frequently occupied by
celebrities and other locals of note. The dining area is spacious and
despite the huge floor area - 10,000 square feet - there is a feeling of
seclusion and intimacy. The menu is short but each dish is prepared to its
utmost potential. There is a full bar and Mickey Mantle's is also a fantastic
restaurant to consider for your next private or corporate event.
Reservations are recommended.
www.mickeymantlesteakh
ouse.com

info@mickeymantlesteakh
ouse.com

7 Mickey Mantle Drive,
Oklahoma City OK

Cattlemen's Steakhouse
"Vintage Oklahoma Steakhouse"

by Shreveport-Bossier

+1 405 236 0416

Founded in 1910, Cattlemen's Steakhouse is one of the oldest restaurants
in Oklahoma, and for more than 100 years it has served thousands of
people. Diners will find roasted perfection on the menu, with options like
brisket, burnt ends, full slabs of ribs, dry-aged steaks the list goes on-andon. Besides the delicious beef, they are also famous for their lamb fries, a
most unusual delicacy (be sure to ask your server to describe them to
you). Additionally, if you are here for breakfast, Cattlemen's is the spot
because the kitchen heaps generous portions onto plates perfect for
sharing at super reasonable prices.
www.cattlemensrestauran
t.com/

david@cattlemensrestaura
nt.com

1309 South Agnew Street,
Oklahoma City OK

Jamil's Steakhouse
"Lebanese Dining"

by Public Domain

+1 405 525 8352

There is no other place in Oklahoma City with quite as much style as this
Lebanese steakhouse. As soon as you have been seated, the wait staff will
bring you a complimentary tabouli salad with a relish tray and hummus
tahini bean dip. After you have ordered from the excellent menu, you will
be served complimentary cabbage rolls with smoked ribs and bologna.
Your choice of steak, ribs or seafood will be served with a baked potato
and hot bread.
www.jamilssteakhouseokc.com/

4910 North Lincoln Boulevard,
Oklahoma City OK

by Public Domain

Ranch Steakhouse
"A Formal Steakhouse"
This intimate dinner restaurant proves that a frontier decor can be
authentic, but still elegant. The interior of the low-lit dining room is filled
with sturdy western-style furnishings with rich leather accents. Appetizers
include seafood and salad dishes and are delicious, but the real treat here
is a steak cooked up by Chef Hobart. The Prime Fillet is a popular choice.
After following up with coffee and dessert your visit will be worthwhile.
+1 405 755 3501

www.ranchsteakhouse.com/

3000 West Britton Road, Oklahoma
City OK

Boulevard Steakhouse
"Steak Out"
Boulevard Steakhouses is one of the best restaurants in the Oklahoma
City area. The high class food like juicy steaks, oysters and lobster are
complimented perfectly by the sophisticated and classic decor. In addition
to the delicious food, customers rave about the fantastic service. Don't
forget to take advantage of the martini bar.
by avlxyz

+1 405 715 2333

boulevardsteakhouse.com/

505 South Boulevard Street, Edmond
OK
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